Press Release: September 5, 2019

CENTER FOR DOMESTIC PEACE RECEIVES $10,000 FROM HOMEGOODS GRAND OPENING

WHAT: HomeGoods, a TJX Company, is an off-price retailer who operates over 500 stores across the country. Last year the store closed due to a water issue and reopened on September 8, 2019. As part of the celebration, Center for Domestic Peace was selected to receive a $10,000 gift.

WHY: Giving back to the community is at the core of the company’s mission.

HOW: Management asked several employees who they thought they should gift this to. One of C4DP’s volunteers suggested the

One in four women will be the victim of domestic violence at some point in her lifetime, and, on average, three women are killed every day at the hands of a current or former intimate partner. **Domestic violence is the most frequent violent crime in Marin.**

WHERE 6000 Northgate Drive, San Rafael

Contact: Marla Hedlund, Development and Community Relations Officer, 415.526.2543

About Center for Domestic Peace
Center for Domestic Peace leads a comprehensive community effort to end the #1 violent crime in Marin County: domestic violence. We provide transformational services and programs that protect and enhance victim safety, and ultimately engage our community in permanent change.

For more information, visit [www.centerfordomesticpeace.org](http://www.centerfordomesticpeace.org)